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Example
Seamless User Experience connectivity to Payroll systems like SAP HCM allow HR
Admins hop systems at ease.
Look-up the employee in SuccessFactors, get the corresponding Personnel Number
in the SAP ERP HCM system displayed, or open transaction PA30 to directly
navigate to the web GUI.

A Hybrid Working Environment
Enterprises digitizing their HR with SAP SuccessFactors or other HR cloud systems, are no strange to the
various integrations that run in and out fulfilling key business processes like Hire to Pay. However not all
applications can be easily integrated or it is difficult to position the needed information in the context of the
current process or requirement. 
INTEGRTR.assist takes a business serving approach, by providing additional information in context of your
current SuccessFactors working screen, to provide full transparency or options, to continue and complete
your workflow in a 3rd party system, guiding your right to the next logical step in the process.

We live in a networked world – a world made possible by information highways. With a multitude of
different vendors to match the different HR process requirements best, a hybrid scenario with an
ever growing number of different systems is the result. Saying this, it is an operational imperative
to streamline your HR operations by providing full transparency and accessibility of information, on
the point. 



Use Cases
INTEGRTR.assist links and displays any content, context
driven, supporting your day to day activities. Dependent
on your Third party systems, ASSIST can display vital
information a click away or be the gate to guide you to
the exact function in the connected application, to
continue and finalize your workflow.
The options and possibilities are endless, like...

- Document management / Document creation
- Time Data
- Access Management Information
- Badge information e.g. Access Card, Cantina, etc.
- Car fleet information
- Digital Personnel File
- Global Address Book Information / Location Data
- Pending Tickets / Open Tasks
- Reminder / Recurring events
- Feedback / Survey
- Integration Monitoring
.... and more

Requirements
If there is no existing INTEGRTR.assist content  available for the
3rd party vendor, this can be easily created and extended. 
The only pre-requirement is, that the 3rd party software provides
an API that can be accessed and consumed. INTEGRTR.assist
ensures, that all roles & permission settings are leveraged.

Don't waste any more time
INTEGRTR.assist can be your companion to save precious
time in your daily HR administrative work. No more time
consuming look ups of information or manual navigation
between different systems. Become more efficient and more
focused. 



Sounds Great? Talk to us for a demo
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Disclaimer: 
INTEGRTR, INTEGRTR.assist is a trademark of INTEGRTR GmbH / Cloudintegrtr Software Services Pvt Ltd
SAP CI, BTP, SuccessFactors, ADP, ADP Global View, Workday, ServiceNow, meta4, Microsoft, Asana,
Slack, ATOSS, boomi, Google are all registered trademarks of their respective owners. Logos of Slack,
Microsoft Teams, Service Now, JIRA belong to its respective owners. INTEGRTR claims no ownership over
these

About INTEGRTR

INTEGRTR is an enterprise technology startup that helps enterprises in their digital transformation
journey to the cloud. We are spread across 2 continents with INTEGRTR GmbH based in
Hockenheim, Germany and Cloud INTEGRTR Software Services Pvt Ltd in India having offices in
Gurugram.
 
Embracing an Agile methodology, we listen to our clients and deliver indispensable solutions in the
HXM ERP integration space, serving a soaring clientele spanning different continents and
geographies (Europe, Asia, Australia, USA).

Powered by our in-house technology platform and a team of expert consultants in the domain of SAP
ERP, SuccessFactors and middleware technologies, we advise companies on their move to cloud
ERPs. We offer high quality cloud integration consulting on SAP Business Technology Platform
(BTP), Dell Boomi, MuleSoft, Cloud Elements (and more) with special focus on SAP SuccessFactors
and other ERP Cloud Platforms and vendors. 


